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432 Hansville 
Hash. Hearty meals have been cooked in large, cast-iron pOts since 
me Middle Ages. Variations are endless and limited only to the 
imagination of the maker and palate of the consumer. In South Car-
olina, halih rakes the place of honor held by Brunswick Stew in 
neuby Georgia, Virginia, and North Carolina. Usually served over 
rice, hash is morc: than a mere accompanimem to barbecue and 
maimains an imponanr role as a congregational food . I-lash is a 
community-based tradition, cooked in big pots for luge numbers of 
people. Recipes are far from consistent, with variatioru built around 
techniques that spring from rural folklife. 
As did other southern stews, huh developed OUt of a need to 
nun leftovers. scraps. and whaTever one could find into a palatable 
one-pot dish. While hash variations are countless, three loosely 
defined geographic regions can be idemified. Lowcountry hash can 
consist of hogsheads and organ meats such as pork liver, cooked 
down in a stock favo ring vinegar and ketchup. Vegetables can 
include onions, com, and diced potatoes_ Hash from the Midlands 
typically consins of leaner pork cuts combined with onions, cooked 
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in a musurd·based stock. Finally, upStlte hash is Jar~ly beef·based 
with onions, butter, and no dominam kelchup, vinegar, or mustard 
base. These regions arc largely hiuoricaJ and loday the most endut~ 
ing regional difference rests in the sauce or srock. 
Recipes perpetuated by hash muters are a source of immense 
personal and local pride and m~eJ$ go to gr(llr lengths to reuin the 
uniqueness of their hash recipes :lI)d cooking techniques. While 
many rural fi re depanments. agricultural dubs, and other civic 
organizations cook hash for community fund.raisers, the most pro· 
lific producers are locally owned barbecue restaurants, many of 
which developed from family "shade trec~ cooking uadidons. While 
hash might have been born out of necessity, this one-pot ueasure has 
long since m~e the uansition to a ·comfon food. " 5ADOlfR TArtOR 
Cl1vlina Hash. Produttd and direqcd by Sian Woodward. G=viJle, S.c.: 
Woodward Studio Limited. 2001 . Vidcoc:uK"ue. 
Taylor. SaddJ~r. "South Cuotiru. Hash: By !h~ Ughl of th~ Moon," Nrmh 
(ArJi"" FollfiDrr /011"",,/48 (faU/wjm~r 200 1): 80-87, 
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